
Subject: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 06:52:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[+DLoC+] aka: Dark Legends of Chaos is Recruiting Dedicated/Mature Gamers Worldwide!
English is a must! We do NOT have an Age limit as long as you are mature and dedicated to the
clan/community we will be glad to have you on the team. If you are interested then please go to
our community area and signup: http://www.darklegendsofchaos.com/community
Our Website: www.darklegendsofchaos.com
Please read the requirements first! Thank You!
1.) Need to have/download Latest TeamSpeak Client.
2.) Need to be able to post daily on forums/community area.
3.) Need to be Active atleast once every 2 days.
4.) Need to be on GameSpy Arcade and WOL.
5.) Have Fun and Frag Hard!

Dark Legends of Chaos Community/Clan.
Founder/Leader: [+DLoC+]sh0tz

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by TTHERO on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 08:25:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

good luck with your clan 

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 09:09:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank You.   

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 09:10:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[+DLoC+] aka: Dark Legends of Chaos is Recruiting Dedicated/Mature Gamers Worldwide!
English is a must! We do NOT have an Age limit as long as you are mature and dedicated to the
clan/community we will be glad to have you on the team. If you are interested then please go to
our community area and signup: http://www.darklegendsofchaos.com/community
Our Website: www.darklegendsofchaos.com
Please read the requirements first! Thank You!
1.) Need to have/download Latest TeamSpeak Client.
2.) Need to be able to post daily on forums/community area.
3.) Need to be Active atleast once every 2 days.
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4.) Need to be on GameSpy Arcade and WOL.
5.) Have Fun and Frag Hard!

Dark Legends of Chaos Community/Clan.
Founder/Leader: [+DLoC+]sh0tz

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 14:17:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Question, does the name eX-3rem7 ring a bell ot mean anything to you guys?  

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 19:08:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, eX-7rem3 is my brother. and he said he'll still join if you want him to. but if you dont then he's
going to join DLoC.

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by TTHERO on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 20:13:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if u want, please drop by our forums to and we will do the same 

www.tts-clan.net/forums

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Tue, 03 Oct 2006 01:35:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[+DLoC+] aka: Dark Legends of Chaos is Recruiting Dedicated/Mature Gamers Worldwide!
English is a must! We do NOT have an Age limit as long as you are mature and dedicated to the
clan/community we will be glad to have you on the team. If you are interested then please go to
our community area and signup: http://www.darklegendsofchaos.com/community
Our Website: www.darklegendsofchaos.com
Please read the requirements first! Thank You!
1.) Need to have/download Latest TeamSpeak Client.
2.) Need to be able to post daily on forums/community area.
3.) Need to be Active atleast once every 2 days.
4.) Need to be on GameSpy Arcade and WOL.
5.) Have Fun and Frag Hard!
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Dark Legends of Chaos Community/Clan.
Founder/Leader: [+DLoC+]sh0tz

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Tue, 03 Oct 2006 10:38:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sh0tz wrote on Mon, 02 October 2006 20:35[+DLoC+] aka: Dark Legends of Chaos is Recruiting
Dedicated/Mature Gamers Worldwide! English is a must! We do NOT have an Age limit as long as
you are mature and dedicated to the clan/community we will be glad to have you on the team. If
you are interested then please go to our community area and signup:
http://www.darklegendsofchaos.com/community
Our Website: www.darklegendsofchaos.com
Please read the requirements first! Thank You!
1.) Need to have/download Latest TeamSpeak Client.
2.) Need to be able to post daily on forums/community area.
3.) Need to be Active atleast once every 2 days.
4.) Need to be on GameSpy Arcade and WOL.
5.) Have Fun and Frag Hard!

Dark Legends of Chaos Community/Clan.
Founder/Leader: [+DLoC+]sh0tz

Where have I seen this before?

..

Oh yeah, the two other times you already posted this.

..

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by jschultz9 on Tue, 03 Oct 2006 18:26:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this shotz guy also was known as {WG}LordEsiDe

He supposedly makes 9000 dollars a month and a 1337 website maker.  From my experience
with him, hes a 16 yr old kid. With no job, or making minimum wage.

Also note on his members page I seen the other day, hes got himself listed twice trying to make
the clan look bigger then it really is, hes listed as DLoCLoRdEsiDe and sh0tz.
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He was actually removed from our members list because he was "supposed" to be setting up a
box by Friday (which was two or so weeks ago)

By Monday he hadnt shown his face around, so he confirmed the fact that he was full of shit. 
Promises you cant deliver on dont make for a good clan Leader Lord or should I say sh0tz.

Once he realized he couldnt hold up his end of the deal he just stopped coming around then
formed his own clan. So dont let this guy fool you, he talks big and cant deliver on his word.

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by fl00d3d on Tue, 03 Oct 2006 19:15:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(1) Spamming is for tards.

(2) eX-7rem3 and LordEsiDe share the same IP address on the RenGuard network and have
used their names interexchangably there and on gamespy ... as well as my forums.  Therefore, I
would assume that they are the same person.

(3) Spamming is for tards.

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by jschultz9 on Tue, 03 Oct 2006 19:30:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

eX-7rem3 is the name you asked me about correct fl00d3d?

so he was applying at TRPM and starting his won clan?

Wonder what other underhanded shit hes got going on.

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Tue, 03 Oct 2006 21:52:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

now didnt i just get done saying eX-7rem3 is my brother. of course we share IPS! and geuss what
i don't really care what you people think keep your comments to yourselve's and grow up. THANK
YOU! and now call your ISP and completly quit the internet.. Also please stop being immature
about me leaving your clan. your making yourself look bad. i never started with you so stop.. i
have cpt. howdy to cover me on that one..

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
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Posted by sh0tz on Tue, 03 Oct 2006 22:52:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

By the way sm0ke, just because i never showed up into your channel doesnt mean i was proving
to be a liar. i was busy WORKING and please stop spreading rumors that aren't true grow up
man. your suppose to be 20 or something like that? pfft. my brothers son is more mature than you
and he's 4..

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by jschultz9 on Tue, 03 Oct 2006 23:24:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dont get mad cuz you got proven to be a liar man. Its ok, it happends. You made a promise,
couldnt hold up to it, so you didnt show your face no more, its Ok.

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Wed, 04 Oct 2006 01:37:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you really don't know when to quit do you?

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 04 Oct 2006 02:31:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:you really don't know when to quit do you? 

is that supposed to be a threat LoRdEsiDe ?

should i be worried.  The way I see it, I have every right to come here and give your clan a "bad"
rep as you said in gsa.

You bold face lied to the guys (including me) in {WG}

so give me a reason why I should quit.  

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by trooprm02 on Wed, 04 Oct 2006 14:08:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sh0tz wrote on Mon, 02 October 2006 14:08Yes, eX-7rem3 is my brother. and he said he'll still
join if you want him to. but if you dont then he's going to join DLoC.
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Does he have msn or something? need to talk with him  

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 04 Oct 2006 14:52:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I love it when people don't know what the fuck they're talking about on their sites.

"DLoC on mIRC!" Hint: it's not called "mIRC". If you can't figure out what it's supposed to be...
close your channel.

Also, maybe this kid should start typing like he's almost 20 years old. Yes, I can say "kid" because
I am older. 

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 16:56:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430 wrote on Wed, 04 October 2006 16:52I love it when people don't know what the fuck
they're talking about on their sites.

"DLoC on mIRC!" Hint: it's not called "mIRC". If you can't figure out what it's supposed to be...
close your channel.

Also, maybe this kid should start typing like he's almost 20 years old. Yes, I can say "kid" because
I am older. 

it is called mIRC (IRC) for short. maybe you should go to the website? www.mirc.com and please
dont try correcting someone if it doesn't need to be corrected.

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 16:59:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 04 October 2006 09:08sh0tz wrote on Mon, 02 October 2006 14:08Yes,
eX-7rem3 is my brother. and he said he'll still join if you want him to. but if you dont then he's
going to join DLoC.

Does he have msn or something? need to talk with him  
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Yes he doe's use MSN.. PM me with your MSN Messenger e-mail and i'll be sure he gets it when
he gets back from work.

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 17:11:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sh0tz wrote on Thu, 05 October 2006 12:56j_ball430 wrote on Wed, 04 October 2006 16:52I love
it when people don't know what the fuck they're talking about on their sites.

"DLoC on mIRC!" Hint: it's not called "mIRC". If you can't figure out what it's supposed to be...
close your channel.

Also, maybe this kid should start typing like he's almost 20 years old. Yes, I can say "kid" because
I am older. 

it is called mIRC (IRC) for short. maybe you should go to the website? www.mirc.com and please
dont try correcting someone if it doesn't need to be corrected.

It is impossible for your clan to be "on mIRC" unless of course you are suggesting that they are all
on your screen while using mIRC.  mIRC is an IRC client program which allows you to connect to
an IRC server using the IRC protocol.  j_ball430 is right: you're on IRC not on mIRC.  You use
mIRC to get on IRC.  

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 17:11:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sh0tz wrote on Thu, 05 October 2006 12:56j_ball430 wrote on Wed, 04 October 2006 16:52I love
it when people don't know what the fuck they're talking about on their sites.

"DLoC on mIRC!" Hint: it's not called "mIRC". If you can't figure out what it's supposed to be...
close your channel.

Also, maybe this kid should start typing like he's almost 20 years old. Yes, I can say "kid" because
I am older. 

it is called mIRC (IRC) for short. maybe you should go to the website? www.mirc.com and please
dont try correcting someone if it doesn't need to be corrected.
No, you're an idiot. There's a reason why IRC is capitalized in the name, is there not? It's because
IRC is the protocol that I was talking about. mIRC is just one IRC client of many. Thefefore, "DLoC
on mIRC" is incorrect. It should be "DLoC on IRC". Don't you dare tell me that you're correct. I run
a god damn IRC network.
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Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by sh0tz on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 18:00:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMFAO!! You guy's are just explaining yourselves for no reason. i've been on IRC for about 9
years i know what IRC is and even know how to run my own irc network. please just stop posting
under this topic if your not interested then don't even post. god you guys are being complete NET
A-Hole's.

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 18:08:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sh0tz wrote on Thu, 05 October 2006 14:00LMFAO!! You guy's are just explaining yourselves for
no reason. i've been on IRC for about 9 years i know what IRC is and even know how to run my
own irc network. please just stop posting under this topic if your not interested then don't even
post. god you guys are being complete NET A-Hole's.
Okay, so then what the fuck were you going on about me not having to correct you becuase
you're right? If you have been on IRC for 9 years, you wouldn't have made that mistake on your
site, and you certainly wouldn't try to be claiming that you were right.

Subject: Re: [+DLoC+] is Recruiting!
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 19:09:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430 wrote on Thu, 05 October 2006 14:08sh0tz wrote on Thu, 05 October 2006
14:00LMFAO!! You guy's are just explaining yourselves for no reason. i've been on IRC for about
9 years i know what IRC is and even know how to run my own irc network. please just stop
posting under this topic if your not interested then don't even post. god you guys are being
complete NET A-Hole's.
Okay, so then what the fuck were you going on about me not having to correct you becuase
you're right? If you have been on IRC for 9 years, you wouldn't have made that mistake on your
site, and you certainly wouldn't try to be claiming that you were right.

Exactly.  Not to mention, if you are who Smoke and I both think you are (which I wouldn't doubt)
then how old were you when you started your nine years of experience with IRC administration? 
*chuckle*  It would have been one thing to say "oopsie, I meant to say 'on IRC' rather than 'on
mIRC'" but instead you decided to defend yourself and attack another which is why you're arguing
now.  Any adult who knew what he was talking about would have stood corrected rather than
defend inaccurate information.

14 posts (half of which were in this thread alone).  So tell me, how old are you ... where have you
been for the last 5 years of Renegade history ... and why do you find it necessary to tell the
community experts that they are wrong when they correct you?
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